WHAT DOES A
PLEDGE PARTNERSHIP
PROVIDE?
Harbor would like to partner
with like-minded companies
and individuals who believe in
our mission to provide hope
and healing for men and
women suffering from
addiction.
A partnership between a
Pledge to Recovery Donor and
Harbor House seeks to build a
long lasting relationship
between you and us.
We can enhance our
community together.
The Pledge to Recovery
Partnership Program lasts one
year and can be renewed
annually.

MAKING LASTING
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COMMUNITY
THROUGH

MEANINGFUL
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ABOUT US

PLEDGE LEVELS

Mission

SILVER $250

The mission of Harbor House, Inc. is to provide
hope and healing for those men and women
who suffer from addiction.

Pledger Benefits and Recognition:

Vision
Harbor House, Inc. will be the treatment of
choice for men and women throughout the
state of Arkansas, and the workplace of choice
for people who have a commitment to excellence in caring for those who suffer from the
effects of addiction.

Core Values
Our core values help define who we are as
individuals within our organization.
We value individuality, which is reflected in
our person-centered care, from intake to discharge. We respect the dignity and worth of
every
individual whom we welcome to Harbor House,
Inc.
We value compassion, which is reflected in our
trauma-informed approach to treatment,
responding with kindness even to acts of
un-kindness.



Website link to your company on Harbor
House Inc. website Pledge to Recovery Donors
page



Facebook recognition



Logo posted on newsletter for a year

GOLD $500



Website link to your company on Harbor
House Inc. website Pledge to Recovery Donors
page



Facebook recognition



Logo posted on newsletter for a year



Logo posted prominently at all Harbor House
Inc. events for a year

PLATINUM $1000

We ask ourselves, What might this

Pledger Benefits and Recognition:



Website link to your company, with prominent
logo placement on Harbor House Inc.
website Pledge to Recovery Donors page



Facebook recognition



Logo posted on all marketing material for a
year



Logo posted prominently at all Harbor House
Inc. events for a year

Curiosity requires the approach of an open
mind, humbly seeking to learn from others.
We value quality, which continuously drives us
to examine what we do and how we do it, then
carefully, thoughtfully, to choose excellence.
We value a body, mind, spirit approach to
recovery, focusing on the whole person.

The Employee Giving Corporate Pledge
Partnership Program is an option that can be
tailored to suit your company. The idea is that
your company asks employees to give a certain
amount per pay period to Harbor House
throughout the year. Each employee can
choose their amount to be given. However
much or little.
Being a part of the Employee Giving Corporate
Pledge Partnership Program gives you all the
same benefits of a Platinum Pledger as well as:



Verbal recognition at all Harbor House
events for a year.



Shout-out on Harbor House website that
highlights the percentage of employees
from your company who contribute



Shout-out on Harbor House Facebook and
Instagram page that highlights the percentage of employees from your company who
contribute

Pledger Benefits and Recognition:

We value curiosity, also reflected in our
trauma-informed approach to treatment.

person have suffered that brought them here,
that caused these reactions?

EMPLOYEE GIVING

